Global Health Security Agenda

Summary of 3rd SG Meeting 2017
Theme for GHSA 2017

“Take Action: ACE for GHSA”

A: Action Package, C: Capacity Building, E: Evaluation
Five times

Steering Group Meeting

1. January 21st / Geneva, Switzerland
2. May 21st / Geneva, Switzerland
3. July 26th - 28th / Seoul, Korea
4. October 25th - 27th / Kampala, Uganda
5. Early December / Rome, Italy
“ACE for GHSA”

Three main areas of focus for 2017
“A”

- Establishing Subgroup for Post 2018 Action Package
- Assessing criteria and the progress of the Action Package
- Encouraging “low engagement” Action Packages
“C”

- Tracking Progress on Commitments and beyond
- Multispectral Cooperation from “National to Regional and to International”
- Non-Governmental Organizations’ Participations
“E”

- Connecting JEE and National Action Plans
- JEE and Post 2018 GHSA work plan
“And…”

- Announcement of new GHSA Members
  - Nigeria, Philippines
- Italy’s new role: 2018 Steering Group Chair Country
Thank you